
 

Treasure abounds!  
 
Where is your treasure? What is it that you value? 
 
To what and to whom do you give your energies  
and resources? 
 
Where do you spend your mind, body,  
and spirit? 
 
Amidst so many earthly treasures, of course, Jesus calls us to make the Gospel our treasure. 
 
This month, our Stewardship theme is one of discerning what we treasure.  Each week of our October 
Stewardship Season, we will use as our scripture theme, Matthew 6:21.  In this verse, Jesus gives to us 
wise counsel.  He says, "For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also." 
 
Please join in these October worship services of treasure hunting and treasure finding! 
 
October 1st      World Communion Sunday.  Let us be a part of this annual sharing of the Lord's Supper 
with Christians throughout the world. 
October 8th     Stewardship Sunday.  I will preach about what it is we treasure. 
October 15th   Stewardship Sunday.  Lisa Jacobs will preach, giving her wisdom and energy to this 
theme of treasure and heart. 
October 22nd  Stewardship Sunday.  I will talk about romance (mine!) and treasure. 
October 29th   Commitment Sunday.  We will seek God's blessing of our treasures and our hearts; of our 
ministry together with God. 
 
In gratitude for this month of worship with you,  
 
Pastor Mariellen  
 Sunday Morning Schedule 

10:00 a.m. -- Worship 
10:15 a.m. -- Children's Worship & Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. -- Coffee Fellowship 
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Variety Book Study Group Meets Earlier in October 
7 p.m., Wednesday, October 18, Fireside Room 
 
The Variety Book Study Group will meet a half hour earlier -- at 7:00 p.m. -- on 
October 18 to draw up the new 2018 reading list.  People should come prepared 
with titles of the books they will recommend, and dates when they can lead the 
discussions of those books.  It is suggested that the books be available in the San 
Jose Library system, and be no longer than 350 pages. 
 
Then, at 7:30 p.m., the group will discuss the book, A Man Called Ove, by Fredrik 
Backman.  Our discussion leader will be Trilbe Fortunati.  Anyone who has read 
the book is invited to the discussion. 
 
The book for November is Hillbilly Elegy, by J. D. Vance. 
 
 

 

Christmas Faire -- Sunday, November 12 
 
Bakers, crafters, artists -- offer your wares!  The annual Mission/Outreach Christmas Faire needs your finest.  Start 
now to create your favorite knitted, crocheted, sewn, painted, or handcrafted items for our arts and crafts shop.  We'll 
be asking, too, for donations to our bake shop and soup luncheon, if those areas are more suited to your talents. Income 
from the sale of Christmas Faire items supports our mission and outreach projects. 
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Discovering Disciples 
 
Preschool – 5th Grade Sunday School Program 
October 1 – 29, 2017 
 
Theme: Living God’s Word – Acceptance (Diversity) 
The story of Peter and Cornelius 
 
Bible Story References: Acts 10:1-48, 1 Corinthians 12:12-31 
Bible Verse: "Now I am certain that God treats all people alike." (Acts 10:34, CEV) 
 The Bible teaches that God's love is for everyone and that all of us are created in the image of God. As God's people, 
we should love and appreciate others and be willing to learn from one another and work together. 
Children will learn that: 

 We are all created in the image of God. 
 We believe God's love is for all people. 
 God's love is also for us -- we need to accept ourselves. 
 When we recognize our diverse and unique gifts, we can work together to serve God and others. 
 It is important not to prejudge people. 
 We can work to accept others. 
 We can be sensitive to our own behaviors or language that may show prejudice. 
 We can learn about and show appreciation for other cultures, countries, and peoples. 

 

Yard Sale Update 
 
The final total of income from our August Yard Sale is $2698.  A great big hug and "thank you" to all the loyal 
workers who came to sort, price, and sell.  ~ Susan & Junetta 
 
Joint Youth Ministry Walk-a-Thon 
Sunday, November 5, 2017  1:00-4:00 p.m. 
 at Cambrian Park United Methodist Church 

 
Beginning September 10th, our youth have been asking you to support them in their efforts to raise money to help send 
them to summer camp, mission trips and other Joint Youth Ministry activities. Be as generous as you can! Know you 
are having a big impact on these kids' lives at a pivotal moment! 
 
Say YES when a youth asks for sponsorship! You can also sponsor our youth online at www.jointyouthgroup.com  
 
Another way to support the Walk-a-Thon is to sign up for the many volunteer opportunities! 
Questions?  Contact Kiersten Manuel. 
 
 
 



 

Our Eclipsed Eclipse 
 
After five enjoyable and educational days driving along the Platte 
River and pioneer trails in Wyoming and Nebraska, Russ and Doris 
Britschgi arrived in Lincoln, Nebraska for their planned eclipse 
viewing.  Doris's sister and family had already flown into Lincoln 
from their homes in Sunnyvale and San Jose.  Cloudy skies and rain 
the preceding night warned them that the view might be obstructed. 
Undaunted, on eclipse day the family donned their special glasses and 
spread out on a tarp on a grassy area near their hotel. While the three 
girls -- eight-year-old twins and their ten-year-old sister --  were 
somewhat bored with the slow progress, the adults were enthralled 
watching the sun slowly disappearing, the sky darkening, and even 
sunsets appearing on multiple horizons. Just as the last sliver of sun 
was visible and they breathlessly awaited totality, a cloud covered the 
view! Four minutes later, the cloud moved on and the little group 
watched the slow reappearance of the sun. Missing the grand finale 
was certainly disappointing, but a lesson in reality!  
 
The Britschgis' return trip through Colorado, including a planned 
drive to the top of Pike's Peak, had another unexpected twist when 
their SUV refused to climb above 10,000 feet. After five extra days in 
Colorado Springs and the installation of two new fuel pumps, they 
finally were able to head home. Waiting for the repair enabled them 
to experience even more of Colorado Springs' natural beauty. 
 

The Eclipse on the Family Farm 
 
Mary Denny grew up in southeastern Wyoming, on a ranch near the 
town of Torrington which was in the direct path of this year's eclipse.  
Mary's childhood friend, also named Mary, still lives there.  They 
have known each other since they were babies.  As girls they went to 
4-H Club and to church camp together, rode the school bus together, 
and their families were very close friends.  Mary Denny traveled back 
home for a five-day visit to watch the eclipse on the prairie pasture 
where she grew up riding horses, herding cattle, and stacking hay.  
Her friend Mary joined her, bringing with her thirteen family 
members -- including her brother whom Mary Denny hadn't seen 
since she was 12 --  and a box of eclipse glasses for this reunion.  The 
day was perfect, clear and without a cloud in the sky.  Mary recalls 
how the air grew cool as the sky darkened, and all around the 
horizon's edge appeared a 360 degree sunset.  It was an unforgettable 
day.       
 

A Mountaintop Eclipse 
 
Don and Judy Chamberlin viewed "eclipse totality" from a 10,000 
foot mountaintop in Wyoming, on the west side of the Tetons. They 
joined a group of 200 people from Judy's college who came together 
for a 4-day event including lectures, star parties, socializing, and a 
chair lift ride to the top of the mountain for a 360 degree view of the 
landscape. After several days of smoky haze from wildfires and 
intermittent rain, they felt lucky to have a perfectly sunny day for the 
unique experience of totality. Don was intrigued by seeing the 
shadow of the moon approaching across the western plains and Judy 
was interested in how quickly it became cold. They drove to 
Wyoming via Reno, where they saw their grandchildren on their first 
day of school and spent a week and a half enjoying the Tetons and 
Yellowstone.  
 
 
 

 

 

In Our Preschool Building 
 
Our private school tenant, The Learning Company and Academy Preschool and Kindergarten, has expanded their lease 
to include the room formerly occupied by the Head Start Program.  The expansion will include a Transitional 
Kindergarten for children who are ready for Kindergarten but who do not meet the new requirement to be five years old 
by September 1st.  The school is also offering tutoring in all subjects for students through High School age, as well as 
afternoon Art Classes.  Joan Winslow is the school's owner and director. Contact the church office for details. 
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Shiver Me Timbers!!!  
Saturday, October 7th, at 6:00 p.m. 
 
The annual church auction is fast approaching, and our Fellowship Hall will 
become a Pirates' Cove.   Saturday, October 7th, at 6:00 p.m. is when the 
fun begins. This festive event is an important part of our church's 
fundraising campaign. Last year's auction brought in over $15,000. This 
year's treasure will go right back into the important work of our church. Ted 
Pierce is selling admission tickets for $5 each on Sundays in the Fireside 
Room after the worship service. Please consider making a donation for the 
auction by filling out a donation form (located in the church office) or 
emailing Ted Pierce at   meekpierce@gmail.com 
 
Please come with a potluck dish and an open checkbook. Rumor has it that 
we may sing pirate songs as well.  
 
Thank you for your support. Anchors away!!!! 
 
 
 

Spirituality                                                          Spirituality                                                          
Mission Outreach   

Author's Night  
Monday, November 6th at 7:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room 
 
From time to time the Variety Book Study Group brings a local author to our church, and the whole 
congregation is invited to attend as guests for this special event.  On Monday, November 6, the group will 
host the author of a book they enjoyed reading this summer -- "VietnamEazy" by Trami Nguyen Cron.  
The book is a novel, but the author has drawn on the stories her mother told her as a refugee from the 
Vietnam War, as well as her grandmother's memories of old Vietnam that reach back into the 1930s.  
Since Trami Cron left Vietnam as a young child, she confronts her feelings of not feeling completely at 
home in either that country or in her new homeland here in San Jose.  She talks, too, about the pressures 
and inhibitions passed on from mother to daughter.  It's a contemporary story, with cultural references you 
will recognize immediately.  We hope you'll make plans to attend.  
 
The Variety Book Study Group has been meeting since July of 1996, and has been together for 21 years. 
 
 
Celebrate Twice With UMW 
 
United Methodist Women get excited when they see that their work is truly making a difference in this world.  So 
they are celebrating in October -- twice -- and you are invited!  Fliers and registration forms are on the counter in the 
church office. 
 
1)  UMW Conference Celebration --  Saturday, October 21, in Loomis, CA 
Registration fee -- $10  Lunch fee -- $13 (or bring your own lunch) 
Guest Speaker -- Linda Kennedy, master storyteller, who will take you and your imagination to places of wonder. 
Workshops --  
*  "Using Your Computer to Navigate UMW Websites" -- Led by Jan Mathis 
*  "Organizing an UMVIM Trip" -- Led by Bob Weiser 
*  "Native American Worship Styles" -- Led by Derrick Rainbow  
 
2)  UMW District Celebration -- Saturday, October 28, in Fremont, CA 
Registration fee -- $13, includes lunch.   (Registrar is K Stone of Almaden Hills UMC.) 
Guest Speaker -- Shamsa Rafay, a Muslim woman who came from Pakistan over 20 years ago.  She has an MA in 
Economics and 3 years of experience in international banking.  Find out what prompted her to begin wearing the 
hijab, what challenges she faces in raising her children in our society, and her experiences of Islamophobia.   
Workshops -- 
*  "Finding Common Ground in a Politically Polarized World." -- Discussion led by two Friends Committee 
representatives. 
*  "From Diversity to Inclusion" -- Discussion led by Pastor Dale Weatherspoon 
*  "Mosque Tour" -- Note that shoes must be removed during the tour. 
 
 
United Methodist Women -  Dates to Remember 
 
Saturday, Oct. 21 -- Conference UMW Celebration in Loomis, CA 
Saturday, Oct. 28 -- District UMW Celebration in Fremont, CA 
Saturday, Jan. 13 or 27 -- Leadership Training Event 
Friday, March 16 to Sunday, March 18 -- Mission Springs Spiritual Retreat 
Friday, May 18 to Sunday, May 20 -- UMW Assembly in Columbus, Ohio 
 

 

Mark Your CalendarMark Your Calendar   
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"The Power of Bold" -- UMW Assembly Deadline 
 
The United Methodist Women's Assembly happens every four years, held in a different part of the country each time 
and drawing thousands of women from all over the world.  It offers quality workshops, riveting Town Hall meetings 
with important leaders, educational immersion experiences, as well as unforgettable music and artistic performances.  
Assembly 2018 will be held May 18-20 in Columbus, Ohio, the same city that hosted the first Assembly 150 years 
ago.   
 

May is several months away, but the deadline is not.  The early registration fee is $295, if received by November 30.  
After that date, the regular registration fee is $330.  The fee covers high-quality faith-based programs and two healthy 
lunches for attendees during this exciting weekend.  Nearby hotel rooms range from $139 to $159 per night for up to 
four people (double/double room).  For more information go to   https://umwassembly.org   
 

AHUMC Hikers 
  
The Almaden Hills UMC Hikers have completed a few more hikes and are looking for more members and ideas for 
new hikes. The hikes are 3-5 miles long and have different degrees of toughness. Recent hikes include Almaden 
Quicksilver, Los Gatos Creek Trail and the Los Alamitos Creek Trail. The hikes are scheduled for Friday and Saturday 
mornings. 
  
Upcoming hikes will include Rancho San Antonio, Alum Rock Park, and the long-awaited and exciting hike on Mount 
Umunhum, which is scheduled to open on September 18. These three hikes are rated “easy to moderate terrain.” 
  
If you are interested, please contact Linda Cordoba. You can include your email and/or phone number to let her know 
you are interested or have a recommendation for a hike. 
  
 
Family Album - Visitors From England 
 

Thirty years ago this summer, AHUMC exchanged pastors with the United Reform Church in Bramhall, England.  
Many here will remember Arnold Harrison and his family who lived in Hawthornes' home while here with 
wife Muriel, and children, Susan and David.  Bob and G.A. enjoyed a summer in Cheshire, and returned several times 
to visit.  This past month, Graham and Carole Perkin from Bramhall spent a week in San Jose with the Hawthornes, 
renewing their friendship and visiting several local sites.  Unfortunately their flying schedule prevented a visit to a 
service at AHUMC.  Having been to San Jose several times, they had been eager to hear John Hess's music again. 
  

 
 
 

A Note of Thanks 
 

Many thanks for your kind responses following the death of my sister, Virginia, in August. 
 

Benton White 
 

Save these Dates  
 

Saturday, Oct. 21, 6 p.m. -- Almaden Hills Yearly Charge Conference 
 

Sunday, Nov. 5, 10 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. -- Warren McGuffin speaks about his work in Haiti. 
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Pack a Lunch 
Sunday, October 29 
 

Sunday, October 29, is the fifth Sunday of the month -- the day we meet after the worship service to pack lunches for 
the downtown "Front Door Ministry."  Each bag lunch costs about $2 to produce, and we pack 250.  You may donate 
the actual items that we'll be putting in the bags, or write a check to Almaden Hills UMC, clearly marked "For Front 
Door Ministry Lunches."  These are the items we need for this event -- 
 
*Tiny cans of tuna, chicken, or ham salad with crackers, packaged together under the name "Snack on the Run." 
*Small cans of Vienna sausages. 
*Big boxes of Ritz crackers to be divided up in sandwich bags. 
*Fruit cups or applesauce cups. 
*Snack bars (not crunchy or gooey) 
*Snack packages of cookies. 
*Small boxes of raisins. 
*Sealed packages of crackers already spread with cheese or peanut butter. 
*Cases of bottled water 
*Boxes of plastic zip lock sandwich bags. 
 

Hope to see you on October 29th after church.  Filling the lunch bags is quick and fun, and the bag lunches are an 
effective way to feed San Jose's hungry. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   



Auction Echoes – Basque-ing at the Fortunatis’ 
 
As the guests arrived for the August 20th Basque Dinner at the Fortunati home, they paused to watch the slide show 
of the family at two big reunions in Montana this summer.  Len and Trilbe attended the same high school together, 
and their families still live in the same area where the couple met as youngsters.  
 
The dinner  menu was patterned after the Wool Growers Basque restaurant in Bakersfield, where the Fortunatis 
celebrated Easter for many years.  Appetizers were Italian Dubliner cheese with two kinds of crackers.  The fresh 
vegetable soup was served with pinto beans, salsa, and bread sticks on the side.  The salad was lettuce with bleu 
cheese dressing.  The main course was breaded chicken breast, sweet potato fries, green beans, and small bowls of 
spaghetti.  Dessert was ice cream with fudge topping and walnuts. 
 
Guests were Bonnie Home, Carl Hudson, Jodi Picard, Lynn Silva, Dick & Junetta McKewan, Bill & Marialice 
Messerly, and Dale & Marilyn Crandall. 
 
As always, there was plenty of laughing over all sorts of topics, ranging from vacation tales, to “lost and found” 
stories, to tips for the eclipse, to philosophies of bedmaking.   
 
 

Mission U, Livermore,  
Aug 11 – 12 
 
On Friday, August  11, Lilian Guansing, Debbie 
Ow, Doris Warren  and K Stone journeyed 
from their homes and workplaces in Woodland, 
Union City, and San Jose to meet in Livermore 
for Mission u. They joined 120 women from all 
parts of the California-Nevada Conference for 
the meticulously planned two-day event, which 
was thought provoking, deeply spiritual, 
appropriate for our current times, and 
choreographed in multiple languages.  The theme 
of this year’s Mission u, “Breaking Down Walls 
of Barriers,” was carried throughout the entire 
program which contained spoken Korean and 
English, a Native American time of prayer, and 
hymns sung in various native languages. 
  
In an activity that left a lasting impression, 
participants wrote on 3x5 cards their personal 
commitments to breaking barriers.  They folded 
the cards in half in a tent shape and placed them 
inside a candle-lit cross.  Then the border of the 
cross was removed, further emphasizing the 
commitment to reach out and break down the 
border of walls, so that "ME" becomes "WE." 
  

 

 
The Korean choir sang. 

Lilian, Doris, K, and Debbie 

Altar Flowers 
 
There are still openings for signups on the last three months of the 2017 flower calendar.  Donating altar flowers is a 
lovely way to mark a special occasion or to remember a loved one, and the dedication for your flowers will appear in 
the church bulletin.  The flower calendar hangs on the Fireside Room door for your convenience so that you can 
reserve your favorite date.  Our Flower Coordinator, Kay Michaels, can arrange for our church florist to deliver the 
flowers for you, or you may bring your own.  Then you may take them home with you afterward to continue your 
celebration, or turn them over to our volunteers who deliver them to our homebound church people.  
 
 

Sympathy 
 

Lorjie Lang's mother passed away in August in the Philippines.   
Cards and notes of care may be sent to Lorjie and Derek Lang, 1645 Via Laguna, San Mateo CA  94404. 
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Julie, Jean, Wendy, Leslie, Sarah, Molly, 
and Bonnie 

 Luan at the registration table 

Mission UMission U   		
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One Day Mission U –  Palo Alto   
August 26, 2017 
 
Six Almaden Hills representatives attended this year's Mission u in 
Palo Alto -- Bonnie Home, Jean Pricolo, Wendy DeBevoise, Leslie 
Hallenbeck, Julie Asada, and Sarah Asada.  At the registration 
table they were signed in by former Almaden Hills member Luan 
Bland, who now lives in Manteca. 
 
As the session began, Mission u's Co-Deans introduced themselves.  
Judy Church of Modesto told of attending her first Mission U events 
on scholarships, and she continues to be grateful for that UMW 
generosity.  Rosie Kumar of Modesto came to the U. S. in the year 
2000 from Fiji to escape the unrest in her homeland and was 
immediately welcomed by her Modesto church which has nurtured 
her and her two boys.   
 
A bonus for the day was a presentation by Los Gatos United 
Methodist Church promoting the “Lighting for Literacy” project, 
where middle school girls and boys assemble solar-powered LED 
strips of lights and send them to be installed in dwellings around the 
world that have no electricity.  The devices have been sent to Mexico, 
Africa, Haiti, Guatemala, and India, as well as to Sioux and Navajo 
homes in the U.S. 
 
Our Climate Justice class was led by Rev. Sharon Delgado from 
Nevada City, California, who has been educating people on this topic 
for 25 years.  Her articles appear in Response magazine, and in the 
class textbook.  She encouraged us to start a movement.  "We can do 
more when we do it together." 
 
The Covenant Community class was led by Rev. Cynthia Stateman 
from Hanford.  She is a weaver, and she blessed our communion 
service with her rich voice.  
 
The youth study was led by Maya Parmar from Elk Grove.  The girls 
enjoyed painting as part of their study. 
 
The class on United Methodist Church Missionary Conferences was 
led by Carol Partridge from Martinez, who spent 15 years as a 
missionary in Macedonia.  Carol collects nativity scenes and brought 
some that represented each of the conferences in the study – 
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference, Red Bird Missionary 
Conference, and The Alaska United Methodist Conference.  She 
presented videos showing the 450 mountains in Appalachia that have 
had their tops blown off to get to the coal.  Very few people are 
employed by this kind of mining.  Rivers are poisoned and floods 
occur, and only 7% of the county’s coal is recovered this way.  
 
During the plenary session, each of these conferences was 
represented in the readings.  (1) Blackfeet “warrior” Elouise Cobell 
spent fifteen years of her life to win the largest class-action suit ever 
on behalf of Native Americans.  The award was $3.4 billion – less 
than the $176 billion the tribes were owed, but it was one step toward 
justice.  (2) In Appalachia, Eula Hall’s herculean efforts founded the 
Mud Creek Clinic for the community where she was raised.  When an 
arsonist burned it to the ground, the local people raised $102,000 in 
90 days to match the $80,000 from the Appalachian commission to 
rebuild the clinic, making it far better than before.  (3) Charlie 
Brower is an Alaska Native pastor serving Nome’s Community 
UMC.  We heard the heart-wrenching story of his childhood when he 
was torn away from his family and culture with no say in what was 
happening to him.  But he says that God led him back home to 
minister to his people. 
 
There is so much to learn in this world.  Join us next year to broaden 
your horizons! 
 

 

 

 Alaskan nativity scene 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 

Across Canada By Rail -- August 2017  
Dale and Marilyn Crandall recently returned from a vacation 
experience which took them by railroad across most of 
Canada.  Starting in Toronto, they boarded the VIA passenger 
train where they traveled for three nights and days across 
Ontario, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and into Alberta. They were 
served three delicious meals per day in a dining car and had 
their own small sleeping compartment.  In Jasper, they 
disembarked and traveled by bus on the Ice Fields Parkway to 
Banff, passing through picturesque glaciers and beside 
mountain lakes.  For the next part of their journey, they 
boarded the Rocky Mountaineer Train, which provided a 
luxurious ride through gorgeous mountain and river scenery 
into Vancouver, British Columbia.  They appreciated their 
beautiful train ride, checking out the scenery through a glass 
bubble ceiling.  While San Jose was having a heat wave, they 
were appreciating the cool climate of the Northwest.  Both train 
rides were a relaxing way to visit our neighbor to the north. 
 

 

New Fireside Room Clock Sets Itself 
 
An accurate clock in the Fireside Room is very helpful, since 
we hold so many meetings there.  But it is awkward to reach 
that clock, since it is positioned high over the kitchenette sink.  
Because it is out of reach, it often is not re-set for Daylight 
Saving Time, and replacing its batteries is a chore.  Now a new 
clock has been installed that sets itself.  Not only that, but it 
uses extra batteries that keep it running for three years before 
they must be replaced. 
 

Sharing Their Summer 
 
August 20th was a pleasant summery evening at Willow Glen 
UMC where three of our church groups shared memories of 
their summer activities.  There were photos and videos and 
personal testimonies about their various experiences during the 
inter-generational "Building Hope" Mexico Mission trip,  the 
JYM Junior High Camp, and the JYM High School 
mission trip to Crownpoint, New Mexico.  The catered 
Mexican dinner was delicious, and the potluck dessert table 
was loaded with tasty treats.   
 
Handouts on the tables were printed with photos of the high 
school students and their notes thanking everyone for 
making the New Mexico trip possible. One wrote about 
building a shed for a rehabilitation center for dogs and cats. 
Others wrote about joining in with a Navajo family's recreation 
after work, riding horses with them, learning roping, and 
playing golf in their improvised  homemade golf course in the 
bare dirt of their backyard.  Another was reunited with a child 
she had met on a previous trip and could see the progress he 
had made.  Another said she had gained a new pen pal.  Several 
wrote about the challenge of digging post holes in solid rock to 
build a wheelchair ramp.  One teen summed up the High 
School mission trip this way -- "I promise, it's worth the work, 
expense, and very hot weather."   
 

Words of Faith 
 
Do not be overcome by evil, 
but overcome evil with good. 
  ~ Romans 12:21 
 

AHUMC Financial Snapshot 
 August 2017 Year-To-Date	

Actual Budget Variance 
Total Income 
 $286,474   $295,657     ( $ 9,183)                                
Total Expense 
 $291,333   $305,542     ($14,209)      
Conference Tithe Obligation (Apportionments) 

Actual Expected Variance 
 $27,092     $ 28,647    ( $ 1,555) 
Note: Apportionments are paid in all months 
except January and July 

 

 

Two photos of Junior High Camp 

The Chimes Editorial Staff 
  

Arlie Hitt, Editor - arliehitt@aol.com 
A. Bruce Michaels – Guest Editor 

Bonnie Home, Reporter - bonstance22@yahoo.com 

Deadline for Next Issue: 
October 8 
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